November 2014
A Happy Hello!With November in full swing it’s finally time to break out the
hot chocolate, cute winter boots, and soft fuzzy sweaters! It’s a great time of year to
get inspired and start making plans for the wedding of your dreams. Find what
you’re looking for on VW. Here’s what’s new:
Emerging Event Venues
Southern California is a gorgeous place to live and party! Perhaps that’s why so
many new event locations are popping up all over the place. Recently, we’ve been
contacted by several wedding venues in Fillmore and Santa Paula, two cities full of
rustic California charm located in the beautiful Heritage Valley. We are currently
constructing pages for such stunning outdoor wedding locations as Limoneira
Ranch, and we hope to have them ready for y’all soon!
Wedding Inspiration
No matter what stage of planning you’re in, it’s always fun to pick up new ideas and
inspiration for your wedding day. Our VW Facebook page is devoted to bringing you
just that! We post daily pictures of cute wedding accessories and fashion (and where
to buy them), hairstyles, and DIY projects to make your wedding unique, stylish and
pretty. We share links to helpful articles like “Unplugged Weddings,” inform brides
of local wedding shows and expos, and share tips for brides on a budget. Check it
out!
Entertain Me
In case you’ve missed it, two of our recent blog articles have shared great ideas for
entertaining your guests while sharing with everyone important/ humorous/
informative details on how you became a couple. Sweet! Our favorite is a Couple’s
Love Story Video. You can see an example of one HERE. When this previewed at
their wedding, all the guests commented on how much they enjoyed this
entertaining insight into their lives. Another idea is to show a Couple’s
Photomontage of them growing up and growing together. You can see samples of
this HERE. Love it!

Thank you for participating in the VenturaWedding.com
community. You are our inspiration. Let us know what you think.

